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“We are enthused that 

our justice system 

has intervened in a 

meaningful way to 

institute much needed 

change and hold (U.S. 

Customs and Border 

Patrol) accountable.”

Alvaro M. Huerta, staff attorney 
at the National Immigration 
Law Center, said following a 
court decision Wednesday in 
Arizona in favor of migrants 
being held in inhumane and 
unsanitary conditions. — A9

Story Time
At 11 a.m. Saturday, Phoenix 

Books on Center Street in 

Rutland is the place to be for 

cute little animal stories with 

Reed Duncan and Rollo. You 

don’t have to be a child.  B5

Saturday
CHELSEA BERRY

Transcending indie rock with 

poetic lyrics, bold melodies and 

powerful vocals. $20. BYOB. 

7:30-9:45 p.m. Brandon Music, 62 

Country Club Road, Brandon, edna@

brandon-music.net, 247-4295.

Hopefuls face off at forum

New gun bill draws high emotion

Three seek two Brandon seats

Marallo murder 
sentence is cut 
by 15 years

By JIM SABATASO

STAFF WRITER

Nine Rutland City Board of 
Aldermen candidates squared off 
at a forum Wednesday evening 
broadcast live on PEG-TV.

This year, incumbents Paul 
Clifford, Sharon Davis, Matthew 
Reveal, Scott Tommola and Matt 
Whitcomb are facing challenges by 
John Atwood, Samuel J. Gorruso, 
Kam Johnston and Michael Talbott 
in a competition for five two-year 
seats.

After opening state-
ments, moderator Tom 
Donahue asked can-
didates to highlight 
one issue they are 
passionate about.

Davis said the city’s 
neighborhoods are 
her passion.

“That is our tax base,” 
she said. “We need to con-
tinue to strengthen and stabilize 
neighborhoods that have been 
affected by drugs and crime.”

Donahue then asked can-
didates how they would 

address Rutland Coun-
ty’s declining work-
force and population.

Clifford raised the 
perennial issue of a 
city-town merger. He 

said a merger would 
give the region a “stronger 

voice” in Montpelier.
“The only thing holding us back 

are naysayers and big egos,” he said.
Gorruso said the city needs to 

attract new industry and find new 
sources of revenue.

“Rut land has  los t  a  lot  of 
high-paying jobs,” he said, refer-
encing the loss of Omya and Green 
Mountain Power executive jobs, as 
well as companies like Tambrands, 
MetroMail and local banks.

Johnston said he is still holding 
out hope for passenger rail service.

“I thought the train was our sav-
ior, but it’s taken so bloody long,” 

By ERIC BLAISDELL

STAFF WRITER

MONTPELIER — Law-
makers heard emotional 
testimony Tuesday about a 
gun control bill that would 
do multiple things if passed 
into law, including closing 
the “Charleston loophole” 
and requiring those with 
relief from abuse orders to 
give up their guns.

The House Judiciary 
Committee held a pub-
lic hearing at the State 
House on H.610, a bill 
focused on domestic vio-
lence introduced by Rep. 
Maxine Grad, D-Wash-
ington, and Rep. Martin 
LaLonde, D-Chittenden. 
The bill would eliminate 
the so-called “Charleston 
loophole” which allows a 
gun dealer to transfer a 
gun to someone before a 
background check is com-
plete. The loophole got its 
name because it was used 
by Dylann Roof who got a 

gun and killed nine people 
at a church in Charleston, 
South Carolina, in 2015 
despite not being permit-
ted to have a gun due to his 
arrest record.

It would not allow those 
with relief  from abuse 
orders against them to 
possess guns, making it a 
crime to do so, and would 
allow a judge to issue a 

warrant for seizure of any 
guns that are believed to be 
in that person’s possession. 
The bill would also allow 
health care providers to 
contact law enforcement 

if they believe a patient 
poses “an extreme risk of 
causing harm to himself or 
herself or another person 
by purchasing, possessing, 
or receiving a dangerous 
weapon or by having a dan-
gerous weapon.”

Rodney Chayer talked 
about what it’s like to be 
a father going through 
the court system. Chayer 
said fathers are treated as 
a doormat, a money bag 
to steal from and a sec-
ond-class parent instead of 
an equal with the mother. 
He said he can understand 
why some fathers are reac-
tive instead of proactive.

“You poke any animal 
long enough, it will bite 
you,” he said.

Chayer said if this bill 
passes, anyone would be 
able to accuse another in 
anger or revenge in an 
attempt to get their guns 

By KEITH WHITCOMB JR. 

STAFF WRITER

BRANDON — Three peo-
ple, two of them incumbents, 
are running for two one-year 
seats on the Select Board.

Alison Walter
The newcomer is Alison 

Walter. She said in an inter-
view that she grew up in 
Brandon, attended Neshobe 
Elementary School, then later 

went to Middlebury High 
School. She attended college 
at St. Lawrence University 
in Canton, New York. After 
graduating in 2014, she went 
to work for a beeswax candle 
business in Athens, Georgia, 
returning to Brandon in 2017.

She came back to help her 
mother run two downtown 
businesses, Blue Moon Cloth-
ing and Gifts, and Indu, an 
antique store.  Near the end 

of college, Walter learned she 
had kidney disease, which 
would ultimately factor into 
her decision to seek town 
office. “A year ago, on March 
18, I had a kidney transplant 
and the whole town kind of ral-
lied around me to support me 
through that, so that’s part 
of the reason I’m running 
for Select Board,” she said.

By PATRICK MCARDLE

STAFF WRITER

A local man convicted 
of murdering an East Wall-
ingford tattoo parlor owner 
in 1997 had 15 years taken 
off his minimum sentence 
Monday, which leaves him 
in a position to return to the 
community shortly, according 
to his attorney.

Eric Marallo, 40, was con-
victed in Rutland criminal 
court in December 2000 of 
second-degree murder for 
the stabbing death of Dwayne 
Bernier, 45, whose body was 
found on the floor of his East 
Wallingford tattoo shop, The 
Dragon’s Leyr, on Nov. 23, 
1997.

Marallo stabbed Bernier to 
death with a Gurkha knife in 
order to rob him.

Marallo was sentenced on 
April 13, 2001, to serve a min-
imum of 45 years in prison. 
On Wednesday, however, 
Judge David Barra imposed 
a sentence with a minimum 
jail term of 30 years, which 
had the support of Rutland 

County State’s Attorney Rose 
Kennedy and attorney Paul 
Volk, who represents Marallo.

Marallo’s sentence was 
reduced based on an argu-
ment from Volk that Marallo 
had received ineffective coun-
sel from his court-appointed 
attorneys during his 2000 trial. 
The attorneys should have 
raised issues based on two 
U.S. Supreme Court cases, 
Apprendi v. New Jersey and 
Ring v. Arizona, Volk said.

Referred to in court 
Wednesday as Apprendi-Ring 
arguments, the two cases are 
based on the Sixth Amend-
ment cases and prevent judges 
from taking certain actions, 
including enhancing criminal 
sentence, based on issues that 
were not decided by juries.

On Wednesday, Kennedy 
said Volk had approached her 
in early summer with his pro-
posed motion for post-con-
viction relief, or PCR. After 
many discussions, Kennedy 
said she agreed to make the 

PHOTO BY JON OLENDER

Quint Pierce clears snow from the sidewalk in front of Citizens Bank at the corner of 
West Street and Merchants Row in Rutland on a snowy Tuesday while working for 
Fabian Earth Moving of West Rutland.
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The candidates for the Rutland City Board of Aldermen wait for the start of the Aldermanic debate held on Wednesday evening at PEG-TV studios in 
Rutland City. From left are John Atwood, Paul Clifford, Sharon Davis, Samuel J. Gorruso, Kam Johnston, moderator Tom Donahue, Matthew Reveal, 
Michael Talbott, Scott Tommola and Matt Whitcomb.
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Opponents of the H.610 firearms and domestic violence legislation cheer on a speaker 
also opposed to the law during Tuesday evening’s public hearing at the State House in 
Montpelier. Scores of Vermonters offered emotional testimony for two hours.

See Aldermen, page  A5

See Guns, page  A5

See Marallo, page  A5 See Brandon, page  A5


